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NOW
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have a car that will arrive
this weeK- The wire people say there will be a toother advaQce JaQuary 1st. Get your orders in before tbe advaQce.

To buy Barbed Wire.

I

-

Todav I am receiviner another bie shinment of Shelf Hardware. Here are a
few articles just received that may interest you: Tents, heating stoves, cook
stoves, washing machines, 1905 model Winchester rifles, automatic shot guns,
a new line of enamelware, chafing dishes, 5 o'clock teas, carving sets, Keen
Kutter Kuttlery, Universal bread makers. Come and see.
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long.
The dirtiest

street is Tchangts,
in Nanking. The cleanest is the
The
Via Castile, in Seville.
most beautiful is the Avenue
des Champs Elysees, Paris.
The narrowest street is Via
Sol, Havana, which has a width
inches. The ugliest
of forty-twstreet is considered by many
foreign artists and architects to
be Broadway, with its skyscrap
ers.
o

posing several hundred lines In tbe'
course of a three hours' sleep, waking.
and at once beginning to write them
down, only to be interrupted at tbe
line by a visitor that "person from Porlock" whose memory hi
execrated by all lovers of poetry with
tbe result that on returning to bis desk
an hour later the poet found that the
rest of bis dream vene had faded from
his memory. "Kublal Khan" remains
a melodious fragment, but If the "person from rorloek" had only lost hi
way or had come to grief sufficient to
cause a delay of an hour or two we
might have had a completely beautiful
Globe.
fifty-fourt-

thm Kit. Motk.r Vmm.
The bride was oat marketing for the
flint time. She had ordered a generóos
Pandolfo Gets a Water Franchise number
of eatables, and tbe next on
her list waa eggs. "I shall want a
Tucumcari, N. M-- , Jan. 0.
she Mid.
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granted S. C. I'audulfu a fran clerk.
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ehise for 50 years for a water
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works plant. He begins soon on girl,
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THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
LOSS OF VOICE. LOOSENS

Children

Croup and Whooping Cough

because

The action of Ballard's
Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as wall
as adults of every variety of temperament and constitution.

it contains NO OPIATES.
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Read This Remarkable Testimonial
W. EVANS. CMaiwetor. Has. wrJttjs:-"Mhusband
MRS.
was sick lor thwa months 413 the doctors told me ha had qaick con
sumption. Ws procured s. botti-- j of Ballard's Horshound Syrup, and
tt cured him. He is now a well man. but ws always keep a bottle
ha tba house, and think ft has do equal for pulmonary diseases."
y

i
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Tests of the Station Herd,"
BeWaaafBfaiaai4laBfe.
which is just now in press, gives
a more complete discussion of
MISSIONARY RIDGE.
tuberculosis also giving results
of the tests of the Station herd, Haw Ihr Srrnr of a Terrlkle Battle
Orlln.ll. Uat Ita Name.
and a few precautions that may
Htretcliiiig for miles along tlie cast-erto
spread
ó.
be
of
taken
retard
the
)
liMHi.
l'ark, January
bonk'r of the cit.v. pieturemiue and
pleasing lo view is Missionary ridge.
We may ileline tuberculosis at the disease.
known from
How well Hint name
a o un ni ii ii iru hie disease due to
Count the ranch houses scat- the hemlocks of Maine to the dowers
of Florida, and yet how different from
the presence of microscopical tered about the valley near
its uaiue ar the ajaodatM one gives
plant parasites in the animal
and you will remember it when it is psWSSSSSSSil In history
body These parasites or germs
as lieing the scene of one
the story of the "Man With the it istherecorded
fiercest I 111 It of the civil war.
of
M they are called, cause the
Hoe."
lint to the people who kuow Uie origin
formation of hard, knotty hunchof the name It Is a monument to the
vary
which
tuhercules,
called
es
self
If this weather business means memory of a hand ofmendevoted,
who, braving
Christian
in sise from that of a pin head to
transform this region into an the hardships
emigration not for the
to that of a walnut and often agricultural paradise we are love of gain, of
but to help their fellow
larger. When these tuhercules willing to discount our sunshine men. built the Krniiuird mission ou the
picturesque heights known by the name
arc cut open with a knife, a philosophy a bit.
of Missionary ridge.
gritty feeling or sensation is
It was in 1817 that the Kev. Cyrus
produced very much the same as
Kingsbury.
A ins worth V. Blunt and
J. Cabell Breckinridge Dies.
the Kev. John Vail tirst viewed the site
w hen a knife is cutting
through
New York. Jan. 8. J. Cabell of their mission. They were seut here
sand. This is one of the best
son of the late by the American board of commissionBreckinridge,
in
ways
to
ers for foreign missions, and the anme
the
C. Breckinridge, who was board had provided for the erection of
John
the disease as tuberculosvice president of the United a mission, including school buildings
is.
a home for the missionaries.
But
States in the administration of and
Tuberculosis is known by a James Buchanan from 1857 to the contractors failed in their contract,
and the missionaries were left without
variety of names. It is called 1881, died today at
the home of money and without even a shelter. But
"Lupus." it' confined to the skin his
John C. Teneyck, by energetic efforts they created a misonly: by the Greeks it was at Yonkers, N. Y., aged (SI years. sion school and built a mill ou the
banks of Chickainaugii creek. The mill
called 'T'hthisis, " meaning in
race, nearly a mile long, is still visible.
"conThe mill was purchased by Phllamou
their language wasting or
To Meet at Cloudcroft.
Bird in IS,"!'. He tori' down the small
sumption." Two principal reaSanta Fe, N. M., Jan. 8. The structure and built what Is now known
sons may be given for taking New Mexico Bar association to- as Bird's mill.
On May 27. 1.810. the presldeut of the
vigorous steps to eradicate this day
decided to meet at Cloud- United States. James Monroe, appeared
disease. First! that of public
croft on Agust 22, 1906, to elect at the door of the mission unannounced,
health, and second, that of suc- officers, assurance being given lie was accompanied by General
(Jaines. Although surprised by his viscessful animal industry.
that there will be a large attend- it, the missionaries were ready to reSince it is believed by some
ance of guests and that Justice ceive him. and he complimented them
authorities that tuberculosis is Brewer of the United
their work and in glowing terms
States su- on
praised the beautiful locatiou of the
communicable from man to ani- preme
court will probably ad- mission. The Braiunrd mission was
mals, the question of public
used until the Indians left. It did an
dress the meeting.
health is of grave importance,
Immense amount of good, and at oue
lime there were more than 500 Indian
especially so in the arid regions
Forever Damned.
children being taught beneath its roof.
of the southwest,
comprising
If a fallen woman is a "soiled Tile Lord's supper was observed for
Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico
time on Aug. 10, 1838.
dove," what about the old he theInlast
the old mission cemetery east of
and u part of Texas, because
turkey buzzard who was the (he ridge, overgrown with weeds and
these regions are becoming the cause of her ruin? The
man forgotten by almost everybody, is a
dumping ground for a large per who,
little
on which are the folfor the gratification of a lowingmonument
words:
cent of the tubercular patients
moment's passion, would deliber"Here lie the remains of Samuel
of the Northern and Eeastem
ately send a soul to perdition, Worcester, D. D.. pastor of the Talier-naclchurch, Salem, Mass..
states.
secrewill have to search a long time tary of the American board offirst
Symptoms: This disease in- in hell to find a place hot enough sioners for foreign missions. commisBom
vades the animal system through to expiate his heineous crime. 1770: died June 7, 1821." Chattanooga
so many different avenues, and Society, the old hand painted Times.
in most cases has reached a jade, will lock out
the woman
The Vlsler'a Mule Joke.
A Frenchman who lived many years
critical stage before any extern- and open the doors to her bein
tells bow the Moroccans enjoy
al signs are apparent by which trayer but thank the Lord he
a joke at the expense
it can be diagnosed, though will never enter the portals of An ultimatum had on ofoueEuropeans.
occasion
clinical symptoms cannot be ac that blessed City, whose author- been sent to the governor demanding a
cepted without further proof of ity and finisher is Cod. Harpoon. letter of apology. No letter came, and
the French charge d'affaires went to
the disease, still it makes conllie vizier.
to announce
his departure.
siderable
"Do not go!"
difference
w h i c h
Doesn't Like Our Periodicals.
cried the vizier. "You are our friend.
avenue of infection the germs
The Hon. Mr. Sutherland, The letter only needs the sultan's seal.
take to produce external sym- speaker of the house of commons, It will be ready tomorrow." It was
ptoms by which it can be diag- in addressing the Canadian teach- not ready ou the next day or the next,
and ou the third day the charge d'afnosed.
ers at Windsor, Ont., the other faires, after refusing all refreshment,
How Infections May Occur: day, told them they should dis- declared that he was leaving Fes immediately, whereupon
That bovine tuberculosis is an courage extensive reading by
drew the letter from his leathern
infectious disease is no longer a Canadian children of United wallet. "It has beep ready for five
he said. "You see, there was no
disputed question, and ways of States magazines and periodicals, days."
need for anger."
carrying and spreading the germs in nearly all of which the domare many, such as the food, feed inant note was, "(ireat and
The Burmese Mrvmiti.
racks,
feed boxes, watering wonderful we are." He ad- C, Ill "'Hie Silken East" the author. V.
Scott O'Connor, explains what that
tanks, etc.
vocated giving more attention much discussed consummation of NirAnother avenue of infection, to Canadian history and litera- vana, or nelkban, is to the faithful
Burmese:
especially in young animals, is ture.
And this nelkban, what is it? Eterthe milk. Perhaps the method
nal extinction or eternal and conscious
peace?
Power of the Press.
The everyday Buddhist, in
of spreading the disease that is
Burma at least, is In no doubt upon
The
of most importance to the stockpress of the country has the subject, and for
the rest, for an
men of this territory, is through perhaps never shown itself more exalted Idea of paradise, I do not remember
to
have come upon anything
the purchase of breeding animals, virile or more independent in its
liner than this:
as each year large numbers of treatment of public questions, exjiects to Hud a "Where the believer
sure shelter against
breeding animals are brought in and the people have never shown all errors, doubts and fears, and a restplace,
ing
where his spirit may securefrom
neighboring states and a more active disposition to think
ly enjoy
placed upon our ranges. Just so for themselves and to vote along truth." the undisturbed possession of
long as the buyers make no ob- the line of their convictions.
A Sererr Teat.
jection, just so long will the Bold and outspoken local leaderDon't ask a girl to marry you after
breeders continue, knowingly or ship against machine politics or dark when she is dressed lit to kill.
unknowingly, to sell infected jugauiBL corrupt or i neme lent Call ou her. and when you leave Inadvertently
a glove ou the pian .
animals.
methods has never found such Iteturu fordrop
it the next morning at 0
Extent of Tuberculosis : Tuber- widespread encouragement
as o'clock. If she comes to the door wit'
culosis is not confined to any one has been given to it almost one shoe and oue slipper on, her bnir
done up in
papers, dressed in an
section or state, but it is found everywhere this year. Review old Mother curl
Hubbard, our advice Is to
in every state in the Union and of Reviews.
take to the woods. But if she appears
in a neat house dress, her hair done up
in every country on the globe.
and a rose In the top of her hair, grab
Nor are its lavages confined to
Gerónimo Again Married.
her quick. Mnrlouvlllc
(Mo.)
Free
cattle only. Very few, if any, Fortworth, Tex., Jan. 8.-Press.
of our domesticated animals are onimo, the Apache
nenatlfnl CoMparlaana.
warrior, was!
exempt from its attacks; all HUHÍAÍ
TA
i,
The horse shares with woman the
MiuiiK-un , ii. ri sii mas Umj
lor
gift of the greatest animate physical
races of men are subject also to the eigth time. The
bride is bounty, and the class! ileal ion does the
the dread disease.
Mary Loto, widow of a prominent lady no discredit. Am for man. Ills
Bulletin No. 55, of this station, Indian, Gerónimo is 7(5 years of pnrtnertn pulchritude Is away down
the line, probably a mule and maybe
"Tuberculosis
in Cattle and age.
a burro. San Francisco Call.
N. M.
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
'w

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
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This signature.

There are uiue raumt aaatlcal
atara cunakle red by uavbjatora. Tbrj
are lnipurtaut as determining the po-it loa of the ahlp at the lime the
-Tit
ton la taken, calculated by tiwir
distance rroui ibe nioiai. The atara are
Alpha, Arletis. the prtnclMl star of
Aries, but ..f he second grado; A Mellaran. Brat magnitude. In the rich
of Taarue. easily distinguished
magniby Its red Satan Collux.
tude, in Ueaiioi, readily known by Its
comnankMistilp with the bright. r Caa-tolieffulus. a first class atar In Ibe
breast of Leo (hence often called Cor
the I.lou's Hearti; Sptca Virginia, a ttrat class star In Virgo, remarkably conspicuous from being insulated In a dark surrounding Held;
Alpha Aquilae. generally known aa
Allalr. Brat magnitude; Alpha l'egasl.
second class, usually termed Narkab:
Amares, tirst magnitude, in Scorpio,
distinguished by its flery red color;
i'omalbaut, first class, in Piscis
These stars are conveniently
situated witb reference to the moon's
path and are used for taking tables of
lunar dhstano s by makers of nautical
almanacs In order lo euable vessel
masters lo deduct their longitude. The
distances of the center of the moon
from some of the nine conspicuous
stars near the ecliptic are computed
with Ibe utmost care for every three
hours during the yeor at fjreenwleb
When on the broad ocean the navigator
ti mis his position by marking when
such a lunar distance, set down accurately iu the almanac for the day
and hour, occurs, as seen from his own
vessel, and deduces thereby his
on the watery waste. Milwaukee Tree Press.
act-on-

T. T. Osby,

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTIE.
( By John M. Scott, in Press
Rnüetin No. loft, of New Mexico
College of Agriculture anil Mechanic Arts and Agricultural
Station, Mesilla
Kxperiinent
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8EAUTY.

Ariincial Wnae. Moots Formers anal
lli,ilil- Heater..
The best artificial aoses nowadays
are made of papier mache, enameled
spectacle
Such ii nose Is fastened to
frame sometime for the sake of convenience and thus may he put on or removed at brier notice
There Is n patented contrivance,
somewhat resembling s clothespin, for
Httachment to the nose to give to the
organ a proper taper Another device
Is supposed
to Improve, the lilies of
the mouth
Not a few people have no roofs to
their mouths, having been born without any, or In other eases having lost
them by disease,
such unfortu
nates artificial mouth roofs made of
galvanized rubber are furnished
There is n pnieuted device for cleaning the tongue, consisting of a knife
with a concave edge to which n sort of
sponge bnish is attached. When one
is not well one's tongue Is liable to be
disagreeably coated, but the annoy
anee may be removed by means of the

instrument described.
If you desire dimples you may wear
a certain kind of wire mask at night
to which are attached blunt wooden
poluta that mky lie caused by the help
of screws to' press upon the points
where the dimples are wanted.
Thus
after awhile the dimples are made to
appear.
An Old Eaa-HsAn net of parliament,

Law.
passed in the
reigu of George III. and which is still
m force, exempts members of the yeomanry from the ballot for the militia,
allows Iheui to ride through a toll bar
When

in

uniform without paying and

also relieves them from the tax on
powder for the hair. Such privileges
were highly valued iu 1.S04, when the
act was passed; but. as yeomen are
not iuw liable for the militia ballot,
as lull bars have been abolished and as
hair powder is uo longer in request,
these favors have ceased to have any
practical value. Nevertheless, they still
exist-Lond- on
Mail

Humble Archbishop.
Willegis, a famous archbishop of
Meutz. rose to that elevated position
from the very lowest ranks.
He was
the sou of u poor carter, but was never
ashamed of his parentage He not only
caused the following inscription to 1m
placed conspicuously iu his palace,
"Willegis, remember thy parentage,"
but had the wheels of u cart bung up
in the Cathedral of Mentz. From that
time to this the arms of the see have
borne the figure of a cart wheel.
A

DREW THEIR OWN WILLS.

kreal Usrbta

taai

Wfco BM

X

I

Many celebra tod men hare acctortod
to settle thatr affairs. Pea Jusmbs,
Drrden and Sir Isaac Newtoa all died
Intrátate. Baron Insolvent, and the
epigram on Butler's monanwat in
Westminster aldiey aufflcleuiry
why be and many others like
him never made a will:

ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers

The poet's fate la hare In fmMeaa ahowa.
He aeha for bread, and hr let atrae a
atone.
"Wllta." said Lord Coke, "and the
construction of them do more to perplex a man than any other, and to
construction of them
make a
exceedetb Jurlspradentium artem." An
old proverb says that every man la either a fool or a physician at forty. Sir
H. Half onl happening one day to quote
the saying to a circle of friends. Canning humorously inquired, "Sir Henry,
mayn't be lie both?" At any rate, experience teaches that lawyers who
draw their own wills sometimes make
great mistakes. Sir Samuel Itomllly's
worded. Chief
will was improperly
Baron Thompson's will became the subject of chancery proceedings, while the
,
will of Bradley, the eminent couvey-sneers
actually set aside by Lord
Thurlow.-Lond-

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

Standard.

on

of

FOREIGN ETIQUETTE.
Some

Tuinas llarmleaa Here Would

Be Mad Form Abroad.
There are some jKiluts of foreign etiquette which are absolutely inexplicable to the British mind, and, indeed, it
Is very doubtful whether the nations to
which they are peculiar can themselves
offer any explanation. Why, for instance, is it bad form If you visit a
Frenchman in his own room to lay
your hat on the bed? The fact remains
that It is universally considered the
worst of manners.
Again. In Germany, if you are walking iu the garden with a lady and it
occurs to you to pick a flower for her
acceptance, be careful to pluck also a
leaf or two to make the nosegay complete. Failure to do so is an insult, for
which you may possibly be called to
account by her nearest male relative.
If yon are unexpectedly asked to stay
toa meal in nn Englishman's house you
would not think twice of using bis
hairbrushes nor he of lending them.
But in Hungary such a thing is Impossible. To nsk for the loan of a hairbrush in a Hungarian house is an un-

speakable barbarism, and if it were
uot known that you erred from sheer
ignorance would bring down upon you
a most insulting response or possibly a
challenge.

London Mail.

MARINE

LEAPERS.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
1906 Dry Goods ar)d Styles in Men's
Furnishings. All Departments are

being refreshed with new and

Let us

fill

up-to-da-

and Ladies'
continually
goods.

te

your grocery orders.

PEOPLES BROS.
General Merchandise.
mm
mm
mm
mm

The Tnnn la the Moal (irncetol of the
Juinpera of the Sea.
Many of the inhabitants of the sea
are good jumpers and some have bemm
come famous. Among them should be
mm
mentioned the tarpon or silver king, a
huge fish with scales that gleam like
....3?.isilver, which constitutes the famous
game fish of Florida. The leaps of this
beautiful creature are often astonishBank
and
Livery
ing. Several years ago a steamer was
rushing down the St. Johns river. The
S. D.
captain was sitting on the fore deck,
leaning against the pilot house, when Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.
Free Wagon Yard.
TULAROSA, N. M.
suddenly there rose In the air li beautiful shining tish four feet in length. It
came ou like an arrow and lauded in
the lap of the captain as neatly as
though it had been placed there.
Iu the Pacific waters the tuna, an
ally of the horse mackerel; is noted
for ils leaps. Sometimes a school
sweeps up the coast and the powerful
fish, often weighing (S00 pounds, are
seen in the air In every direction. They
are like an arrow, turn gracefully live
or six feet in the air and come down, Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
keeping the water for acres iu a foam,
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
and If uot the greatest Junipers they
are certainly the most graceful of the
tenners of the sea.

Saloon

Tularosa
Stable
TIPTON, Proprietor.

Carl's Ice Factory
GEO. CRRL, PROP.

Hoaker With Speetaclea.
In the Breslnu Zoological garden

HENRY PFAFF

there is a spider monkey which was
operated upon for cataract and now
wears glasses. For more than a year
after it was received at the zoo it was
very healthy and lively; then It became
Sole agent of
very quiet, ceased to play and crouched
Anheuser-Busc- h
In n corner. It was examined and
Brewing Association,
found to be suffering from cataract, so
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
was immediately taken to the eye hosGreenbrier
Distilling Company's
pital and operated upon. In less than
a month it was fitted with u pair of
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
The Word "Covey."
spectacles, which it wears with becomLong custom has practically limited
ing
gravity.
the word "covey" to association wltb
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
the partridge, although it has always
Alamogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
Deadly.
been used with grouse and ptarmigan.
Two ladies got quarreling aliout
Ileaumont
and Fletcher, however, their respective ages.
At Inst, to end
spoke of "covey of fiddlers" and Thackdispute, one of them said in a con
eray of a "covey of trumps." The word the
dilatory tone of voice:
means properly n brood, hatching, com"Don't let us quarrel over the mating through the French "couver." lo sit
ter any more, dear. I, at lesst. have
(of a hen bird, from the Latin
not heart to do it. I never knew who
Smoke the Old Rellabte
to recline, whence "incubate" my
mother was, for she deserted me
also sprang.
.when I was n baby, and who knows
but that yon muy have been that
rulas; Him night.
heartless parent?"
Father- - Why. when I was your age
I didn't have as much
money in a
The Drama,
month as you spend in s day.
ell,
The drama embraces and applies all
MAKOPACTVBED
BY
father, don't scold me about It.
the beauties and decorations of poetry.
Why don't you talk to grandfather';
The sister arts attend nnd adorn ber;
painting, architecture and music are
Tr.tol.le Ahead.
EL PASO, TEXA8.
her handmaidens; the costliest lights
Mr. Jim-Sa- w
a man today w ho bad
of a people's
trouble ahead of him. Mrs. Joux How show; all ages Intellects burn at her
welcome ber. Charlotte
did you know? Mr .Ioax-- Hc
was Cusbman.
pushing a baby carriage containing
Star.
Mnkla It Kiiny.
George (nervously) I'd like ever so
.lo. the Reverae.
much to marry yon, Kitty, but I don't
Mrs. Xaggs- -I understand your hus- know how
to propose. Kitty (promptband is unable to meet his creditors. ly and prnctlenlly)-Tha- t's
nil right
Mrs. Waggs-Do- n't
you believe It, He George. You've
finished with me; now A chance of homes and opportunities
can aud does meet them much of tener go to papa.
not to be found in
than he cares to.
any other country in the world.
Some men do as much begrudge othEquitable Laws, a Stable Government,
Every Swedish girl not born to ers n good name as they
want one
a Friendly People
wealth li taught n trade of some kind.
themselves, nnd perhaps that is the
and Abundant Opportunities.
reason of it. Pcnn.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

at

H. H. McWILLIAMS,

Manager.

La

Internacional
CIGARS

Son-W-

Kohlberg Bros.,

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

twlns.-Washin-

A

I

alloo. smtnumt.

More reserved In its wording than
most epitaphs Is one In a Derbyshire
churchyard, which, after giving particulars of birth and death, concludes,
" Twns said he was nn honest mon."

tahapplneaa.

Dob Med.
Mabel Is she as happy as when she
lived with her husband. Molly Twice
as happy, ne used to allow "her only
i) a week, nnd now he has to pay
her
$18 n week alimony.- - Kansas City Independent.

They who have never known prosperity can hardly be said to be unhappy,
Von can get a very good idea of "nattt Is from the remembrance of Joys we ural selection" In Its practical worklave lost that the arrows of affliction ings by viewing a celery glass after It
has been ones round the table.
ire pHuted.-Ea- lle
Zola.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic
with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car
Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico
to
W. D. MUBDOQK,
W. K. MfleBauaaL
Traffic Mauler.
Asst. fea. ftm.
Mexico Olty, Mexico.
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Dont accept a substitute!
Uat the tafe, wholeaonie and reliable K C
etaklne rowder. If you have ne er used
it yon dont know what you've mined.
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Tbe great wind cat
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As abc cried aa
the

was tfa matter. mm sihsatéBSinty:
"Tan rears ago I took raj Brat
flra
years ago I
oa the aaaaa trip to tfa) crematory
now I am taking my third husband to
b CQBdamaad to aafcaa."
J oat torn there wera lead at
coming from a seat on tba
Ida of the car. The conductor turnad
and aaw another woman crying. Approaching aoftly, be aaked the weeping
one. "What la the matter, madam T
Taking her handkerchief from her
eye, the second In tea ra answered.
"That woman baa h naba oda to burn.
while I can't get eren
pbla Record.
I

one."-Phlla- del-

"What do you mean? Aren't there
plenty of ladles In tbe world?"
"Yes, but not In every sense ot the
word. For Instance. If the woman ta
what you say, sue Is not only a woman
of good family or of good breeding and
refinement, but she Is also, according
to the Century Dictionary, "a sweetheart
(local United States); a slate measuring about sixteen inches broad by ten
long; tbe calcareous apparatus In tbe
cardiac part of the stomach of the lobster, the function of which Is the trituration of food.' And If she is all
that her fortune Is made in the
line."
After that It was noted that Blifkina
usually pruned down the remark to
"she Is n lady" simply. New Orleans

olrl

Wriglri

fork:

!

fork.

lar

Joe Jmykwskl,

-

..nitsas

the --sartal oí
sea af the

TAILOR.

the
km UUM
MM dreasatv sad
t th
torr of Ikt ( fafavr Hi-- I
MM a gallant charas- Joba Latan, a llialuM la faa
company, took marge er ta
Mato ana. with a cart and driver, tiled
Finding tote
to retara to atlckmaaal.
impossible, aa the eaeaay were la pos
he
of the remarry all
to West wood, the hoaae of Dr.
rbo was then
army. The enemy ap-he, to avoid capture,
to leave bis brother's re
mains and escape oa foot. Mrs. Bro
ken h rough sent for an Bplacopal clerMl Klsda at Repair Work atoa
gyman to j erfonii tbe funeral ceremoPreraptly. . . .
Id
not permit
nies, but tbe enemy won
VEHICLES
PaiBTED
sad IEHIIID
him to paas. Then, with a few other
ladles, a fab- - hatred little girl, her
apron filled with white flowers, and a
DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
few faithful atares who stood rever
DENTIST,
ently near, a pious Virginia matron
Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,
read tbe solemn and beautiful burial
service over the cold, still form of
Office over Warren A Broa.' Drag Store.
a. m. to 12 ra.
lo 5 and 7 to 8 u at.
one of the noblest gentlemen and moat Hoars:
Alaraoaordo, New Mexico.
Intrepid officers In the Confederate army. Roe watched tbe clods heaped
upon the coffin lid. then sinking on ber
knees, tn sight and hearing of the foe,
DC OTIS W.
she committed hut soul's welfare and
Pbysii-.iaand Surgeon.
tbe stricken hearts be had left behind
him to tbe mercy of the All Father."
Rooms D and E Avis Block
I

llrtfal

prepared to maK

h.

Fall and Winter

8UIT8.

,tre
of
Math aa Mire never bee

eon.

DON'T BOLT YOUR FOOD.

CAVE

tar- -

The aeaaea a( the Was.
"She Is a lady in every sense of the
word," exclaimed Blifkina.
"Then she la the most remarkable
woman that ever lived." replied John

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE.
Oliver Kvaaa, Wka

B SB

ef tas

hor haevy vstl having
t allow a breath ef Mr. When

BAKING
POWDER

HBjdHS

fajBkw

mi atoa

énaaV

m

Cs1eebg

ÍW

BBSS,

sbbW

IM
Ml bent pmmá eat
m4 the laBntBUsl

fa aa saMatiMlHP carera of
tbe worn.
It la a dream, a aartoaure.
carreé ta arfad stoma ameer tbe
bills of Dakota, ateae as white as the
milk the hired inaa uaaa to give aa to
drink ia tbe dawa of a happy June
morning, stone aa red aa the heart of
tbe first hkiodroot that you dug in tbe
spring when the world was all spring
to you and stone that la blue with a
blue that all the painters who hare
ever ns luted Venice tare tried to get
for generations and have failed.
Frozen fountains are there, white
with tbe leaping foam of untold agea.
sculptured cats and horses and great
monsters to be dreamed about o'
nights and feared In dark corners tn
tbe daytime, organs built by tbe
bands of giant gnomes for u Titan to
play wild hymns of praise upon, a
kitchen for the cooking of weird dishes
uever thought of up bete in tbe sun- blne. all manner and all kinds of
room, ninety miles of them, down
there under the hoofs of the gallant
little range horses who pound the
grass Into hay the year round, up there
In South Dakota.

salad

,k.u;Máoo

,

Olives should be lifted
with Ike olive fork or enooat, trat shtrada
be eaten from tbe fingers.
Lrtnon la often served with flab and
pa Brakes Tbe lemon
iu tlieefngera and sq
viands.
If rat sugar ia served and there are
no sugar tongs In tbe bowl, lift tbe
pastes oat aa delicately aa inasible
with tbe tips of tbe Augers. -- New York
Press.

Cerapeette Pa aaaaa Wasted.
The want of a composite pronoun to
express both "be" and "she," and, what
is sometimes more Important, to express neither be nor she, must bare
embarrassed every one at some time or
There are ungrammutical
another.
waya of shelving the difficulty, such aa,
for Instance, by translating tbe convenient French "on" aa "they." when
we really mean one person who may
be either masculine or feminine. The
lark of a portmanteau word to express
both sexes without specifying either
did not, however, trouble tbe new maid
with tbe
who approached ber mistress
.
a frieiiu
Ingenious remark, "Please-inof mine has called and may I aak It
to tea?" London Chronicle.

ana,

J. P. Saulsberry,

en.ra.

d

Blacksmith.

....

1

Office

hoars:

8

to

10

a. m.;

2

to 4 p. a

Haaalasr at Sa
and 7 to 9 p. m.
Nearly all surnames originally bad a
Office 20, Kenikeace 33
meaning. They were deeeriptlve of
their owners, lu a word, they were
ulcknamea, like "Skinny" or "Shorty"
or "Pud."
C. H.
Peel is a surname that shows tbe
original Peel to have been bald. Grace
SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN i
means fat. from the French "gras."
Office over Holland's Drag- Store.
Urant, from "grand means big.
- N. M.
Alamorifordo,
An Ullpbant should ne a clumsy ana
unwleldly person. This surname waa
.. t .. . oetetnstlv
. inhiinr"
......
.
The Parkers were keepers of noble- DR.
R. GILBERT,
men's parka. The Warners were
or rabbit tenders. The Barkers
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
prepared bark for tanning. Tbe La- Office: Upstairs In the Gilbert Building
bouchcres were bntchers.
Phone 13. Alamoffordo, N. M.
..........
CaMAMlll
11.11
l.n.lU.,.,.A
UlWTUlfL
IWIHIMHWC.
' niimuii
CWII
meant crook nosed. Curtis meant polite. And Forster meant a forester,
Napier a servant In charge of the table
J. L LA SON.
linen. Palmer n pilgrim, Walnwrigbt a
Attorney-at-lawagon builder. Walter a wall builder, Practice in all the conrts of New Meaico.
.
carpenter.
a
Welter a weaver, Wright
Rooms. A and B, Avis Building-,
-P- hiladelphia Bulletin.
Alamog-ordoNew Mea.

There In Pleaanre as Well aa Health
The real Inventor of the locomotive
Ratina.
la
his
invenever realized a cent from
Fast eating Is sure to he Injurious,
ICE FOR HEATING.
tion.
because to proerly prepare the food
Hla name waa Oliver Brans. He waa for digestion it uiust be thoroughly
f
(be Odaltlas of Our Naders
One
born In Delaware In 1756 and spent all ninstli-utol- .
'
,
Clvlltsaetea.
A Point Ia Paaetaatlaa.
his life perfecting Inventions which
ltapid catlriR Is still worse wben It is
use of Ice for beating purposes
Tbe
For n century oust, probably longer.
were destined to bring him nothing bnt caused by tue hurry of business or by
our
of
modem
la one of the oddities
tbe rule of the best printers and pub-more poverty. He was the original in- anxiety or Ueriom irritability or by
civilization Often It happens that a nher bus Imwii "Three words in the
ventor of toe high pressure engine used tbe common habit of "bolting" the food.
to
south
train carrying fnilt from the
by
extraction arc separated
In locomotives, the only kind that could Such eating is sure to produce Indigesthe northern market encounters a cokl I in ii . n t,..
,,,iM ,,.m
, r c.uiMima
...
be employed to advantage in this form tion or dyspepsia.
tempera
spell while en route. If the
trute the rule:
of transportation, but realized nothing
The teeth, as well as the stomach.
ture goes below a certain point tbe per"John. Jumes and Thomas hare come."
tor hla Idea.
can
labor,
and
neither
for
are. made
ishable merchandise will be rubied.
As so punctuated the first name is
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An agreeable movement of the bowels
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Absolutely
without any unpleasant effect Is proHarmless.
duced by Chamberlain's Stomach and
The (suit o( giving children medicine
Liver Tablet For sale by W. E. War-recontaining injurious substances. is some& Uro.
times more disastrous than the disease
W. T. Wells, who has been quite (rom which they are suffering.
Every
sick with pneumonia, is reported mother should know that Chamberlain's
as doing very well and in a fair Cough Remedy is perfectly safe for
way of recovering.
children to take. It contains nothing
harmful and (or coughs, colds and croup
A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES is unsurpassed. For sale by W. E.
Itching, Ullnd, Bleeding. Protruding Warren and Uro.
Piles. Druggists an authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT (ails
E. Beazley has been at Jarilla all
days. 50c.
to cure in tl to
week looking after his new drug
Don Peoples has returned to store for that place. Mr. Beazley
school at Fort Collins, Colo., after is a man who will succeed at the
spending holidays with his parents, new town, because he is a man who
makes friends as fast as he makes
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Peoples.
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turning, which is on account of ill
If you have a cough, cold, sore throat, health, Mr. Carmack presented him
Upon the resignation of Capt, D. J.
Leahy as district clerk. Chas. P. or chest, don't delay a moment - cure it. with a fine gold watch chain and
Uowns, deputy for Capt. Leahy, Simmon's Cough Syrup isa sure remedy. charm.
was appointed clerk, and Mark B. It makes vou well.
Thompson was appointed deputy
Certainly Fair.
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to Mr. Downs. Mr. Thompson is a Friday on business.
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young lawyer with exceptional about seventy-fivhouses completed none perhaps causes more acute distress
ability and his old mends here wish and ready for occupancy.
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Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother lias been a sufferer (or
many years from rheumatism," says W.
II. Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania.
"At times site was unable to movent all.
while at all times walking was painful.
1
presented her with a bottle of Chamberlains' I'aln tlalm and after a few
applications she decided it was the most
wonderful pain reliever she bad ever
tried, In fact, she is never without it
now and is at all tlmesable to walk. At:
occasional application of Pain Halm
keeps away the pain thai she was formerly troublek with." For sale by W. E.
Warren ft Hro.
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McBride, of Weed.

Stomach Cure for Gold.
It may seem queer to you, that most
colds begin In vour stomach; but It's
true. Many a weak stomach, caronic
Indigestion, obstinate constipation, etc.
weaken jou all over and make you an
easy prey to any disease that may be
stalking around. To cure a cold, take
a good dose of Dr. Caldwtll's (lisatlve)
Syrup Pepsin, a hot bath and a good
night's rest. To prevent colds keep
your digestion in good order with Dr.
Caldwell's
(laxative)
Syrup Pepsin
ulck relief for constipation, blllious-ncs- s
etc. Try it. Sold by F. C. Holland
druggist, at 50c and one SI. 00. Money-bacK it falls.
Notice to Parents and Guardians.

Owing to the crowded condition
of the rooms at the brick school
house we find it necessary to refuse
admittance to any pupils in the
first and second grades after Monday, Jan. 15th. We will try to
take care of all who enter by 'that
date but will decline to receive anv
more during the term.
Done by order of the Hoard of

Director,

P. M. Jackson,
Secy, of Board.
Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy the
Made.

Best

"In

my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Heme.dy is the best made for colds,'' says

Mrs. Cora Walker o( Portervllle, California. There Is no doubt about its being the bent. No other will cure a cold
sn quickly.
No other Is so sure a pre
volitivo ol pneumonia.
No other Is so
pleasant and sate to take. These are
good reasons why It should he preferred
to any other. The fact is that few pen.
pie are satislied with any other after
having once, used tills remedy.
'ur
sale by W. E. Warreu & Hro.
' Misses Anna May

and Lizzie Cox
arrived last Saturday from Pulaski,
Tenn., to make their home with

that

broiUvi, L.

11.

Co- -.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
cheerfully refunded.
Take LAXATIVE
BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it
fails to cure. K. W. UROVE'S
ture is on each box. 35,

signa-
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itnní

saurín Tas
plete with beautiful
next iiioruiuc she sroas with a little
It was the uigiit of the weddtac sf tremor of exclteoseat rsjaaaa
veins.
air. Ha iter rouugwi daughter. The IterNever,
not eveu for Dolly's
a foul farewell
mother had bklden
bad she taken such care with her toiand watched her with her bird depart.
let. Hue was glad the day gave proav
When the wedding guests all had goSM !
of lieiug owe of eitrenis heat It
save those who were to remain all woukl
to the farm folk for th
night Mrs. Ilaxter went ui her room, light, delicie gown she was donning.
dismissed her maid and gave full away Her hair still waved softly back from
to her unwonted hour of solitude. She her brow with an occasional escaping
Her
had loved her youngest daughter even rlug. as It had In her youth. delibrought S
more devotedly and fondly than she thoughts ami hopes hud
liusli to her cheeks.
liad her offcer two children, but abe cate pink
she went through
breakfast
After
waa not grieving over her departure
the meadows ami dowu the lane to a
uow. Instead she was reveling in the piece of cool, durk woods that skirted
first taste of freedom she bad known the river. Her heart lieat almost painiu years, (or her children the prac- fully as she came nearer to her destitical Walter, the domineering Julia and nation.
"1 am a foolish old woman," she told
the spoiled Dolly had each and all in
"Of course no one will be
ruled each moveturn and en
there!"
life.
of
suiull,
her
ment, great or
Some oue was there, however. A
When five years ugo her husband
tall, familiar form came quickly tohad lieeu the hero of a little adventure ward he.
Hint had shocked a shocking world and
"Oh. Dnvid!" she cried, with n little
her foud, foolish heart would have for- gasp. "I was afraid you wouldn't
given him as he desired, Walter had come."
"You knew I would," he asserted.
taken the affair into his bauds, ably
seconded by his sister Julia, and
"But wait."
He put his arms about her and half
the prostrated, bewildered wife bud
Not a
fully grasped the situation she bud led her through the woods.
found herself divorced. David Baxter, word wns spoken. She guessed what
eolitrlte and conciliatory, bad been was in his mind and smiled happily
most generous tu settlements and bad when he led her to a certain tree apart
then completely effaced himself from from the others.
"There." he said. ".Now I feel thirty
the lives of all he held dear and had
years younger, and, Helen, you look
taken up his aliode iu a distant city.
Dolly had been too young to know not a year older than you did when we
much aliout the affair, and to her were here last."
"Oh, David! When I was left alone
mother's timid proposal that the father should he asked to give the hand there In that big house the longing
of bis youugest und his favorite child came to see you owe more, but I
in marriage she had lent a willing ear, didn't dare hope you would come."
"I have lieen waiting for the letter
but Walter and Julia had emphatically
you wrote for five long years!"
vetoed such an outrageous act
"Have yon. David? I didn't want a
An hour after the wedding ceremony
Walter hud started on nn Important divorce it was Julia and Walter"
"Yes, I kupw. It was always Julia
and Walter, but their day Is over."
"I thought we'd have a little visit
here in our old home for Juat this once,
and no one need know."
"nelen," he said gravely, "you can't
retract now. You called mo and I
came. I have the license, and we will
either go to the old parsonage or have
a little Wedding up there at the house.
We'll spend our honeymoon here, and
then we will go abroad, and"
"Oh, David! And the same minister
who married us is still living here!"
t Hltahl.
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R. W. Parker is carrying his right
hand in a sling and on that hand
there is missing the first joint of the
index finger, caused by the finger

It is understood that several fine
race horses will be here on the Kith being over the mouth of his shot
from El Paso, but this doesn't keep gun
at the time it accidentally exall the old nags from running that ploded. The aforesaid finger havcan or will.
ing been placed over the gun's
mouth to examine whether or not
WANTED:
District Managers to there was mud in the barrell after
post signs,
advertise and distribute
samples.
Salary S1S.C0 weekly, S:t 00 Parker fell with the gun. It was
per day for expenses.
State age and a lucky piece of accidental surgery
present employment.
IDEAL SHEAR in that it could have been the top
CO., 39 Randolph St., Chicago.
of Parker's head.
06.
Two cars of horses were shipped
from here Friday via El Paso to
Wagner, Okla., by Odom
and
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Baw.r
hat a great atájala, rising frota Ms
Pisiform I a heiaiii of B st aaa
all rornp.ctHr rweml wbn gsM leaf.
meter at
This platform. wWa I
feel, bj Ike peace sf warnearly l.
ship. The pagvata Itsstf has no Interior.
uys many a doctor to hat
It Is a stlld siiiuj of brick rained over
lady patients, btxieaw he
a rtl- duioiher. A culling made Into
doesn't know of any mediit
eealer h.1 revealed Hie fset that
that will cure female
cine
the oil.;. nal p:ig Ua had seven casings
-troubles except the
bled to II before II r.llaiueil It presknife.
gcon's
The shape of the pa
ent
That auch a medicine
one II Is
hg
it of stl
gal.l Is
exists, bcrweref,ts proved by
.llrkltsl by Huí:. os,. , ,. Wat ion luto
thousands of cures made by
inelve urts: First, the l.rti surround
e.l liy a great nurulMT of small pago
das: (lieu the three lerrai s. tailed
I'l.lciyns; next the Hell: the Inverted WINE
I'halielk. or begging bowl: the Hating
ill or twisted turban: the Kyalan or
OF
Sffaasaesjtai lotus dowsr: the I'luutniu
Hud. the brass pinte for the Htl or
umbrella: the I HI: the Heiu bwtn or ar
Womb
UhVial flowers; the vaue, and. last of
all. the Seiubu or bud of diamonds.
Disease
The S lkeu East" by V. C. Scott
O'Couuur.
It has saved the Uves of auny
weak, skk women and rescued oth(rom a lifetime of chronic sickFor
ers
rrlee.
Botterair.
ness. It will cure you if you will
Huttcrtiy collectors are seldom able
only give it a chance. Try It.
tu estimate with any confidence the
Sold by ail druggists and dealralue of tlielr collections, since the
ers in l .00 bottles.
prices for specimens so constantly vary. A case iu point is that of the blue
GAVE HP SUPPORTER.
butterfly of Braxil. specimens of which
" I wore a supporter for (our
were originally sold for from $50 to
years, to keep up my womb,"
$70.
Afterwrrd some collectors who
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrlsman, of
supplied Hie London market ran into a
Mannsville.N. Y. "My doctor said
perfect swarm of these butterflies and
no medicine would help me. After
quantities
shipped to England such
taking Cardul I gave up my sup
original
that better specimens than the
porter and am now well."
Insects sold for $1 each. It not Infrequently happens that two or three
specimens of a certain family are discovered by collectors, who. encouraged
by the high prices received for their
finds, are tempted to prosecute their
search for this particular variety without result for several years. Suddenly
they or some other collector finds the
insects grown plentiful, and the cherished varieties of the cabinet become
Chiamong the commonest specimens.
cago Post.
tvss-BS-
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Sociable Spiders.
Spiders have been observed in Manest of
dras which live iu a sponge-lik- e
branching network, penetrated Internally by canals of communication and
furnished with a number of external
apertures. The nests, which may lie attached either to the tips of branches or
to leaves of the prickly pear, are ashy
gray in color and constructed of leaves,
with nn external covering of the usual
sticky threads. The spiders are similar
In co. n- i.i their nests.
Their Inconspicuous, sheet-lik- e
webs radiate In all
directions, and as many as five or six
nests, connected by intermediate webs,
may be found on a single plant. The
connecting webs, which are very
strong, often form tubular bridges between the nests. From forty to a hundred spiders may be found In n single

Taklnar Chances.
A small Iki.v had been punished and
In consequence
was feeliug at enmity
with all the world, but with his father
In particular.
When he came to say
his prayers at night he gabbled through
them at a high rate of speed, and while nest, and males and females Inhabit
asking for the customary blessing on the same nest in the proportion of
all the other members of the family. about seven to oue.
Including the cat, he left out his
Hon- the Bnlldoa It'll Evolved.
Ill the north hall of the British NatHis mother understood, but thought
ural History museum skulls of domeshis better self."
It liest to "appeal
"Harold." she said sweetly, "what ticated dogs are arranged which Illustrate the evolution of the modern bullabutit papa? You forget, dear."
"Didn't Don't want papa blessed!" dog from a breed which, according to
"Why. Harold, when you love him old pictures, was more of the mastiff
so! Just think, dear. I'apa has gone type. Bull baiting was n common sport
downtown now. and how would you in the thirteenth century, and there
feel If he got lost or hurt because you is a later record which draws a dishadn't prayed for him?"
tinction between bulldogs and mastiffs.
This rather worked on the boy's Low, in his "Domesticated Animals of
mlud. and slowly he began to clamber the British Islands," points oat that it
out of lied, wheu just as he got on bis Is essential that a dog which makes a
knees lie heard the familiar click of frontal attack on a bull should Is? both
his father's key In the lock. "I guess underhung ami short legged, that It
I'll risk it!" he announced and quick may get a tirni grip of Its antagonist
ns a wink jumped back Into bed.
and avoid its horns. We may therefore
Magazine.
be sure that, ns the bulldog was gradually evolved from the mastiff, these
A Sanson Punned the Guillotine.
lioluts were held to be of prime imThe Suusons have a place hi French portance.
history, not only because they continUoonied the Colonel.
ued so long to hold their odious office,
Emperor William 1. of
wns
but because two of their number, u
a
strict disciplinarian, One day during
father and son, held office during the
evil days of the reign of terror, when the maneuvers of the army a cavalry
they were kept so busily engaged with regiment charged at u strongly Intheir guillotine. The lust of the San-so- trenched and embatteried village, of
dyuasty was dismissed from bis which the garden walls were lined
post iu the reigu of l.ouis Philippe, in with marksmen. "Look, look!" ex1S47, under remarkable circumstances.
claimed tile Russian
representative.
Although he had inherited a comforta"That regiment Is lost." "Xo," wns the
ble fortune from bis father, the exe- emperor's calm reply, "this regiment
cutioner of the revolution, he got into isn't, but the colonel certainly is." And,
pecuniary difficulties and was guilty of sure enough, at the close of the maneupawning his guillotine, surely the most vers he was placed on the retired list.
lugubrious pledge ever taken by mortal pawnbroker. An order came from
Two Kinds of Hoya.
the procurator general for the execu"My son g;it brain fever from studytion of n criminal, and the necessary ing too bard," said one mother to anapparatus was not forthcoming. The other, trylog to repress a thrill of Intelprison authorities had perforce to get lectual pride.
it out of pawn, and the execution took
"That's bad, but my boy broke his
place. But the last of the Sansons was leg and two ribs iu his first game
informed that his services would no of
football," replied
the other,
longer be required. Whnt became of with motherly gratification.
Baltimore
him afterward does not appear to be America ii.

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the lest. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

Hi E. Brubaker & Co.
Phone 1 1 .
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The following marriage licenses
have been issued bv Probate Clerk
II. H. Major:
Jan. 3, W. II. Wheat and Lenora
Wheat, of El Paso.
Jan. 3, Jose Angel Duran and
Manuela Gallegos, of Tularosa.
Jan. 3, Julio Salsido and Maria
Duran, of Tularosa.
Jan. (itli, Peter Walters and I'ilar
Montoya, of Tularosa.
Jan. Gth, Lino Brusuelas and
Desideria Escajeda, of Tularosa.
X.

one case of itching trouble no matter
the name. If it falls, your money Is
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Never Disappoints.
A

TALI., FAMILIAR FOItM CAME QUICKLY

"Many extensively advertised remeTOWABD II KB,
dies are failures when put to the test.
Preston. The horses were purchased Hunt's Lightning OH is an exception. business journey and Julia hud taken
the same train to her home ami chilfrom 0. M. Lee.
Coiihdence In it is never misplaced -dren. Her mother was under orders to
disappointment never follows its use. follow In a few days, when the hig
Might Have Been,
It Is surely the grandest emergency house should be closed for the summer.
When Shakespeare said: "Aye, there's remedy now obtainable. Far cuts, burns, Julia hud arranged for some cousins to
the rub," we do not know for certain he sprains, aches and pains I know no remain also until her departure.
"I feel," thought Mrs. Baxter, with a
was thinking of the itch. But one thing efjiial."
nervous little giggle, "as I used to
we do know and know It twenty years'
Geo. E. Paddock.
when I was u little girl and my mothworth Hunt's Cure will absolutely, InDoniphan, Mo.
er went away and left me nloue in the
fallibly and immediately cure any itchhouse. It seems as if I ought to play
ing trouble that ever happened to the
with the clock or do something forbidWm.
Courtney
been
busv
has
all
human cuticle. It's guaranteed.
week at the carjieuter's bench in den."
Suddenly she arose und went to her
The annual meeting of the stock- the old Jolly i Livelady shop just writing desk. Opening a secret drawthis
Bill
north
of
office.
is
good
a
holders of the Firet National Bank
er, she drew forth two photographs
was held on Tuesday, Jan. 9th, in carpenter, and if you had been David Baxter, boyish and debonair,
and David Baxter,
the banking rooms, and the follow- - situated so you could have heard aged twenty-one- ,
and whistling all shrewd and jovial at the threshold of
,..,1 him hammering
mir named "entli'tnen wm
as directors for 1906: A. P. Jackson, week you would have been impress- middle age. as when she had last seen
C. L. Meyer, Wm. J. Brvson, H. J. ed with the humor of Bob Taylor's him. There was also u slip of paper
story ol the whistling boy, and bearing his present address, for Mrs.
Anderson and V, M. Khomberg.
had surreptitiously mailed him
that work with Bill is as much of Baxter
newspapers with marked articles from
pleasure
him
a
to
as
the
whistling
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
time to rime, though
had never
tune of "Lizah Jane," or "Down or. dared to write or hoiieshe
to hear from
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver the
Farm."
him.
Tablets are the best thing for stomach
A tender look came into her eyes,
troubles and constipation I have ever
and she swiftly reviewed her past. "It
sold," says 3, ft. Cullman, a druggist of
From the White Oaks Outlook we was my fault," she thought. T negPotterville. Mich. They are easy to note the marriage of Mr. H. P. lected him for the children and their
toke and always give satlsfacton.
I
Flint of this place and Miss Edith frieuds. Their wishes came first."
tell my customers to try them and If not Parker of White Oaks, which oc
She carefully restored the pictures
salis(actory to come hack and get their curred
at the Congregational again and renewed her reverie.
money, nut have never had a complaint" church of White Oaks on Jan. 3,
"We were perfectly happy that first
cor sale by YV. E. Warren & Hro.
j'JOb. Mr. Flint is official court year only lief ore David got so very
stenographer with headquarters at rich, and we lived in that dear little
cottage on the forty acres. I wish I
A chicken and pancake
supper is to this place, and a young man of ab- will!"
given by the women of St. John's ility in his profession, and who en
A sudden hold resolution came to her,
Episcopal church Jan. 20th, in First joys the acquaintance of many and fearful lest her weak nature
National Bank Hall, from ." to 8 p. tnends. t)t the bnde the Outlook should make her change her mind she
says: Mrs. Flint will be greatly dashed off two letters, one of which
in. Tickets tóct
missed here in White Oaks, where was to the people who lived in their
she was boru and has lived con- old home, which she had never sold,
Put your orders for COAL ten
tinuously except the years spent but had allowed some needy friends to
days befare you need it. We can
in school. She has been a occupy rent free.
away
then get out orders in time to keep
Her dreams that night were happy
lintniber
of the
Congregational
vou from annovancc. All nml hllh
pictures of woods, meadows and counpayable on presentation. $0.00 per church choir since she was sixteen try lanes. In the morning she looked
years old and is a favorite with all. almost girlish.
At the breakfast table
ion in ton or nail ton lots. Phone
she made a welcome proposal to her
.
I liornas & Seamans.
cousins, wno were left In charge of
NOTICE,
her. She asked tnem if they would
I have a bargain for the right
Notice.
not like to stay In the house for awhile
F'or sale, my place in east and
man.
entertain their friends as they willParties indebted to the firm of
Drs. J. K, Gilbert and E. B. Van Alamogordo, one acre tract, 100 ed, while she made a visit to some
5 year old bearing fruit trees, water friends In the country.
Arsdel can nav either nnrtv arA H
right, and my wood job goes with "I nm so tired out," she explained.
receipted for same.
it. For particulars see me.
"I need the rest and qniet, and there Is
Miller, the Wood Mnn. no nuil of the children knowing anyA Bargain.
lnfl-130- 0.
thing shout It. I'll send my letters
K on wish to buy a bargain, nil vou
hack hero Ui lie mnaUeJ ta them."
have to do Is get a bottle ol Dr. CaldThe cousins, who hud ever disapprovwell's (laxative) Syrup Penslu, and use ALAMOGOFVDO BOARD OF TRADE ed of Iu .luiia und Waller espionage
over their mitlier. heartily concurred
it at th least sign o( headache, dtai
Alamogordo. N. M.
in the little conspiracy. The following
neos, constipation, bllliousuess, IndigesPresiden".
Vice Presidentday brought a response to her letter
tion, etc. This small Investment will
Treasarer:
Secretary:
to the farm. Hiey would be only too
be the best bargain you ever b night,
H. H. PIERCE
J. D. CLEMENTS. happy to receive her. not us a summer
(or It will bring you health at a nominal
BOARD OP DIRECTORS,
bonnier, but as a guest. The next
H- - Pierce
cost. Try It. Sold by F. C. Rol land at J!- - h t'!i',noa
Sherry train bore her tj her old home, where
"r'o"
.' .CtStÍ,íí"
villager
Mt and 51. oí) Money back II It lalL
O. C.Cail.
U-- i !,!! . I .tv.tjay a few weeks and

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Over Warren Bros.' Drug; Store, Avis
lluildinir. Room A and C.
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phone St.
Office Hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 tu 4 and 7 to 8 p. m

FOR SALE A Carload of fine
registered
bulls.
Will arrive in
Alamogordo by Dee. 10. J. J. Boone.
FOR SALE
house, $300.
per month without interest.
Inquire at this office.

$2(1

WANTED 10 men in each state
to travel, post signs, advertise and
leave samples of our goods. Salarv
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day
for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO.;
Dept. W.

u

known.

Chotohasree nt the Crmkhnna.

He the Contrary.
Tess- -I
certainly was surprised to
hear that Maud was married. Jess-Y- es,
it was rather unexpected. Tess-H- or
family's quite Incensed. I hear.
They sny 1st husband Is n man of absolutely no family. Jess That's all
wrong. He was a widower with four
children- .- Philadelphia Press.

U"

In Evidence.
"I notice," observed Tuffold Knntt,
"that people don't pay no taxes on the
costliest things they's gat."
"How's that?" grunted lCuffon Wratx.
"Well, fr Instance. If you wuz wuth
even a million you wouldn't have to
pay uothin' on that peach of a nose
you've got." Chicago Tribune.
Interoatest.

Nell Mrs. ( loselelgh Is getting up a
fair to help a poor widow pay her
rent Belle I didn't know Mrs. Close-lelg-li
was so philanthropic. Nell She
isn't She owns the house the ioor
widow lives In. Philadelphia Record.

In "Modern ludia" the author, William Eleroy Curtis, records bis meeting with the word gymkhana nnd
"ventures to say that nobody who has
not been iu India can guess what (hat
means."
And If you want another conundrum,
what Is a chotohazreo? Ii is customary
for "smart people to have tbplr
at the gymkhana, nnd I think
you would lie pleased to Join them after taking the beautiful drive which
leads to the plate. Nobody knows
where the wortl was derived from, but
It is used to describe a country club
a bungalow hidden under a lienutlful
grove on the brow of a cliff that overhangs the bay with nil of the appurtenances. Kolf links, cricket grounds,
racket courts ami Indoor gymnasium,'
and everybody stops there on an afternoon drive to have chotobazree, which
Is the local term for afternoon tea and
for early morning coffee.

FOR

SALE- -1 60 acres aatented
miles west of Tularosa also
a 3 room house in Alamogordo.
Apply to J. D. Clements, real estate

land

'2

agent.
Try

some of our

"BLAZIER"
Has no equal on any
market. Feed of any ind. Our
facilities for handling your orders
are unexcelled. Try us. Thomas &
Seamans. Phone 8.
BRAN.

WANTED:
liy Chlesijo wholesale
and wall order house, assistant manager
(man or woman) (or thU county and adjoining terrluiy. Salary sm and
paid weekly;

expende money

Work pleaesnt; position permanent. No Investment or experience
required. Write at once (or (ull particulars and endoso seK.addressed envel-

ope.

COOPER

deciaiot

1J2

A,

CO.,

Lake St.. Chicago,

WANTED:
Hv a prominent monthly
niuKazliie, with larj-o- , high clag circulation, local representative, to look alter
renewals and increase subscript! iu lii
In Alamogordo and
vielnltv. on a talarv
basts, with a continuing interest (rout
year to year In the business created,
bxperlencn desirable, but not essential,
(.ood opportunity (or the right person.
Address Publisher, box 5, Station O,
New York.

decltin

AUniofordo. N. M Dec

tny the directors tor the enanca rear and lo
TJT? ' P'opoitlu loredac the capital
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Murros, Secretary.
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The Satnrni Effect.
(Incorporated January 1st, rMJ
K tber -- From my observation
of him
last night I came to the conclusion
following piacea:
N
Meaicc Alamoeordo, Capita, Santa Koaa,
that young mnu of yours was rather
Tseaicarl
auai
wild. Daughter-- Of
course.
"d stnt,oTi'
It was
w.
your constant observation that made
ar Native I sarin- fall
.
n
him wild. He wanted you to go
.
rials that a ta -- ok.
Tr'
.
mhb iiasif i arna a sail
and leave in
Ledg;r,
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